The 2018 Vaccine Handbook App Now Available
Now all the information in The Vaccine Handbook can be at your fingertips...
Download The Vaccine Handbook App from the Apple App Store for free access!
The new 2018 TVH App contains the
seventh edition of The Vaccine
Handbook and links to numerous
valuable educational resources.

The Vaccine Handbook App provides

• Vital information on every licensed
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• Rationale behind authoritative vaccine
recommendations;
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App for Apple iPhones
and iPads is available
free of charge (book
purchase is not required).
TVH App is fully searchable,
allows for bookmarking, highlighting and annotation, and contains
hyperlinks to valuable content
from non-profit and governmental
sources.
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From the Foreword . . .

“The Purple Book is a tried and true, concise,
user-friendly compendium of pretty much everything you need to know to engage in vaccine practice. TPB is the next best thing to having a personal vaccine expert on speed dial. . . or in the
office next door. I have both, but I still use TPB on
a regular basis (there’s also a copy in our clinic
and one in the fellow’s welcome packet).”
			

– Kris A. Bryant, MD
President-Elect
Pediatric Infectious Diseases Society
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